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ON THE MOVE:

D ;' ::. fl l.1 ixi'i [-. :: iJ'i :: H :i
L, are nnolng a new usc as rools ro
teach children the basic skills of reading,
writing and arithmetic, and how to use
thosc skills to solve problems. "Every
subject-scier,.e, eo,r".nment, history,
sociology, economics, art-can be taught
by studving the city as a system for meet-
ing human needs," says Doreen Nelson,
the Los Angeles teacher who created City
Building Education Programs in 1966.

City Building is just what the name im-
plies. In a year-lone program, students in
kindergarten through twelfth grades
analyze their city and construct a city of
the future. Verbal and nonverbal learn-
ing arc merged through the techniques
common to architecture, such as model
building, flowcharts, presentation skills,
three-dimcnsional conceptualization, and
the usc of'graphics in decision making.

Architects, designers and planners
who serve as advisors to City Building
prosrams in local schools spend two
hours a week working with students in
the classroom and an additional two
hours a wcek planning the program with
the teacher.

Voluntecrs find that the City Buildine
learning process is a two-wav street. "I
found myself exchanging the structured
knowlcdge I had accumulated over my
schooling years with clear, fresh, com-
mon sense ideas that the kids would con-

City Build,ers

HSTORY

"No one inuolaed sees their citl as a 'to1,' a

'dollhouse,' or a replica of an existing place.
The classroom is a cit1,t. The student is a

ma2or. Buildings are condemned, the popula-
tion increases, glaernments are elected, an

earthquake strikes. In the context of the cit1t,

learning is taken seriouslt because there are

real reasons to learn. Students experience their
capacitl to change things, and belieue in it."

- 
Doreen Nelson.

stantly surprise me withl' says architect/
consultant Charles Jany. "Beyond the
educative exercise, the time spent in this
special environment was, in fact, an even
exchange of experiences- an adaptation
of various minds to a constructive, goal-
oriented process."

City Building has four phases. Phase I
involves discovery and an awareness of
the students' immediate environment.
Students analyze their classroom and
make a scale model of the room, complete
with furniture. Proposals for redesign of
the classroom are drawn up by the stu-
dents, who then discuss the proposals
and decide which plan to implement.

Next, their town undergoes a similar
analvsis. The "good" and "bad" features
of the town are mapped, and Styrofoam
models of the natural landscape are
made. The class projects itself back in
time to learn what natural features and
cultural influences shaped the town's de-
velopment.

During Phase II, students begin to
build. An object-a building, a can of
Coca-Cola, a toothbrush-is built to
scale using different materials. The ob-
ject's size, use and shape are changed
until the object is transformed into a new
form with a new function. "Transforma-
tion activities develop the ability of the
student to look at somethine as it is now,
the see where it came from, and where it
mieht eo in the future," says Doreen Nel-
son. "This facility to translate experience
into alternatives for change appears to be
integral to the mastery of intuitive
thinking."

The individual's relationship to the
group is emphasized in Phase III, when
students form a government to oversee
the building of their future city. Forms of
government vary with each class, and
range from tribes to monarchies, democ-
racies and dictatorships. Students take on
roles, becoming developers, officials,
planning commissioners, property own-
ers. Land parcels in the future city site
are distributed to each student, and they
negotiate with each other to reach a con-
sensus on how the land will be developed.

In Phase IV, the process of building a
model of the city of the future simulates
real-life situations. The political,
economic and technical decisions in-
volved in a major community effort are
encountered and resolved by a collabora-
tive effort. Students "buy" land parcels,
design buildings, pay taxes, negotiate

=---)

The Los Angeles Bonaaenture Hotel under con-
struction in a plaltground in Cerritos, Califor-
nia.

deeds, handle constuction budgets, and
resolve issues of owncrship, privacy and
eminent domain. The ways land is ac-
quired, which land is valuable and why,
and how land acquisition and value affect
individuals and groups are emphasized.

"City Building teaches kids to advo-
cate for spatial issues," says Doreen Nel-
son. "Once they decide they don't want a
freeway, they have to decide how to do
without cars. They see how community
and personal lifestyle choices influence
the environment and understand the in-
terdependence in the community."

Through Citv Building, students learn
to solve problems, organize, invent, take
responsibility, resolve conflicts, make de-
cisions and take risks. Students observe,
analyze, create possible solutions and
evaluate those solutions based on their ex-
perience. Teachers and architect/consul-
tants become resources for the students as
they teach themselves and learn to respect
their own ideas. As an eight-year-old bov
at Soledad Canyon Elementary School
explains with confidence, the structural
solution for his planned rocket port is
being worked out by "me and my ar-
chitect."

Janice FilliP

A teacher training institute is beingformed to

instruct teachers across tlte countrl,t in Cit_y

Building techniques. A plqtsical spacefor the
institute, fundraising ideas, and architects to
teaclt the teachers are needed. An;tone in-
terested in contributing time and talents to

Ciry Building should contact Doreen Nelson,
The Center for Ciry Building Educational
Programs, 2210 Wilshire BlDd., Ste. 303,
Santa Monica, CA 90403. Phone: (213)
B2B-1895.
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NEWS

The Self-Cleaning flouse
If a self-cleaning house sounds too

good to be true, you haven't heard about
Frances Gabe. The 67-year-old woman is
patenting 68 labor-saving devices she has
designed for the home she is building in
Newberg, Oreeon.

No elbow grease will be needed to
clean Mrs. Gabe's house. Simply push a
button and an entire room is sprayed
with soap and water. A sloped floor car-
ries the water away and blowers dry the
room. A resin finish waterproofs floor,
ceiling and walls. Even the furniture-
made from a special material invented by
Mrs. Gabe-is washable.

In the self-cleaning kitchen, dirty
dishes are stacked in a dishwasher cup-
board which washes and stores them.
"Why waste time loading a dishwasher,
then unloading it and putting the dishes
in a cupboard?" she asks. The house has
a self-cleaning sink, tub, shower, toilet
and fireplace that washes ashes down a
drain.

The washer and dryer are being re-
placed, too. Clothes are hung up in a
closet, a button is pushed, and the clothes
are washed and dried while hanging on
the rack.

Mrs. Gabe is building the self-cleaning
house by herself. "I have been a builder
all my life," she says. She expects to finish
construction by the end of this year.

CCAIA flonors
Contributions to

California Architecture
Ten Californians received awards from

the California Council, the American
Institute of Architects at the annual con-
vention recently held in Los Angeles.
Award categories included a Special
Award, Distinguished Service, Public
Service, and Commendations for Excel-
lence in Media, Education, and Technol-
ogy and the Applied Arts.

The Reverend Dr. Robert H. Schuller,
senior pastor and founder of the Garden
Grove Community Church in Garden
Grove, received CCAIA's Special Award
in recognition of his personal and in-
spired leadership in realizing architec-
tural excellence in the design of the Gar-
den Grove Church, popularly known as
the Crystal Cathedral.

The Distinguished Service award was
presented to William L. Pereira, FAIA,
Chairman of William L. Pereira Asso-
ciates, Planners, Architects, Engineers in
Los Angeles, in recognition of his promi-
nent contributions to the built environ-
ment of California, his personal influence
in the design of landmark projects around
the world, and in celebration of his
fiftieth year of distinguished accomplish-
ment as a practicing architect.

Joseph Giovannini, architecture critic
for the Los Angeles Herald-Examiner, was
presented with a Commendation lor
Excellence in Media for his abilitv to ef-
fectively communicate to the general
public the design rationale of significant
architectural projects in southern Cali-
fornia, and for his influential and success-
ful articles on behalf of saving the land-
mark Los Angeles Public Library lrom
destruction.

Professor Harold A. Stump, retired
professor of architecture at the University
ol California, Berkeley, received a
Commendation for Excellence in Educa-
tion for his outstanding contribution to
architecture education and his continu-
ing influence on design excellence.

A Commendation for Excellence in
Technology and Applied Arrs was
awarded to Sim Van der Ryn, AIA, of
Van der Ryn, Calthorpe & Partners,
Architects in Sausalito, for his dedication
to the research, design and implementa-
tion of energy-related technology in gen-
eral and, in particular, for his leadership
as California State Architect in initiating
and directing the development of major
architectural projects that advance the
state-o[-the-art in enerey conservation.

Public Service Awards in recognition
of outstanding and selfless contributions
to programs, projects or activities that di-
rectly benefit the general public were pre-
sented to Homer T. Delawie, FAIA,
Homer Delawie Associates AIA, San
Diego; Albert M. Dreyfuss, FAIA,
Dreyfuss & Blackford Architects & Plan-
ners, Sacramento; Howard R. Lane,
FAIA, Howard R. Lane, FAIA Asso-
ciates, Encino; Jess F. Perez, AIA, Perez
and Hurtado Architects, Inc., Orange;

and H. David Sokoloff, AIA, Sokoloff/
Bennett Associates, San Francisco.

Architect Donates Land
to San Diego Foundation

Edward Malone, AIA and Barbara
Malone recently donated a 12,000 square
foot, $125,000 lot in LaJolla to the San
Diego Architectural Foundation. The lot
will be sold to fund the Foundation's En-
dowment Program.

The San Diego Foundation was estab-
lished in 1980 by the San Diego Chapter,
AIA to carry out charitable and educa-
tional activities for the public and Chap-
ter members.

l'oundation president Mel Cole, AIA
says that funds generated from the sale of
the Malones' lot will be used for scholar-
ships, public speaker programs and sim-
ilar projects.

Locai architects are participating in a
competition to design residences for the
site. The new owner will be encouraged
to develop the winning design.

Solar Access Law
Iowa has enacted a solar access law

which provides that anyone who installs
a solar collector can assure access to the
sun by obtaining a voluntary easement
on the adjoining property. The easement
provisions prevent construction or land-
scaping that might shade the solar collec-
tor. If a neighbor does not voluntarily
agree to the easement, a solar access reg-
ulatory board can be petitioned to grant
an involuntary solar access easement for

The Michiganfrm oJKenneth Neumann E As-
sociates Architects/Planners u)on the national
competition to design the Rancho Bernardo Per-
forming Arts Center in San Diego, a 15,000-
person outdoor summer home for the San Diego
S2mphon2 and other local performing aits
groups including ballet, opera and theater.
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which the petitioner would monetarily
compensate the adjoining properry
owner. The law also allows city and
county subdivision ordinances to pro-
hibit property deeds from imposing un-
reasonable restrictions on the use ofsolar
collectors.

Vernacular Architecture
Exhibit Planned

The Craft & Folk Art Nluseum is plan-
ning a series of collaborative exhibitions
on American vernacular architecture, cu-
rated by Gere Kavanaugh and Charles
Moore, FAIA. The shows will open in
Los Angeles galleries in the fall of 1983.
The Museum is collecting research and
archival material and is seeking further
participation. Contact: Blaine Mallorv,
Project Coordinator, Craft & Folk Art
Museum, 58l4 Wilshire Blvd., Los
Angeles, CA 90036. Phone: (213) 937-
55+4.

Indoor Environmental
Quality Seminar

A "Seminar on Indoor Environmental
Quality and Health Toward an Ecologv
of Building," will be held on February 26,
1982, at Wurster Hall, Universitv of
California, Berkelev. The seminar is
sponsored by the Architects in Govern-
ment Committee of The American Insti-
tute of Architects.

The seminar will deal with case studies
of indoor pollutants in offices, residences,
schools and hospitals; the evolution of
toxicitv and health; sources ofindoor pol-
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The United States Pauilion at the 1982 World's Fair in Knoxuille, Tennessee, isfunded b1t a $12.4
million Congressional appropriation and supplemental contributions from corporate donors. The
Paailion is designed fu FABRAP, the architectural fvm in AtLanta, Georgia ttthose plans won a
nationruide competition sponsored b1 the u.S. Department of Commerce.
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lution including ventilation materials,
lighting, noise, equipment, lurnishings
and building configuration. Discussions
will focus on design considerations, as-
sessing problem buildings, professional
responsibilitv and liability, roles of the
architect and government agencies, re-
vised programming and specification ap-
proaches.

The lee is $45. For further inlormation
contact Barry Wasserman, FAIA, State
Architect at (916) +45-+167 or Hal Levin,
Center lor Planning and Der.'elopment
Research, UCB at (+15) 6+2-2896.

Construction Costs
Climb

The cost of building materials rose an
average of three percent during the sec-
ond quarter of 1981, according to a sur-
vey that McGraw-Hill Cost Information
Systems conducted with union and non-
union sources, materials suppliers, labor
consultants and general and specialty
contractors.

The cost of concrete rose L4 percent;
block, two percent; gypsum board, seven
percent; asphalt shingles, 1.3 percent;
steel, three percent; and conduit,3.5 per-
cent. Only three materials registered a
price decline: lumber and plywood
dropped by three percent, and copper
pipe by six percent.

With the exception of shopping center
developments, commercial projects in
large western cities increased during
1981. But McGraw-Hill predicts that

over-all construciton contracting for l98l
will achieve only a slight, six percent
growth over the depressed 1980 level.

Publications
The 1981 lVational Director2 of Community

Design Centers now is available from
CDCDA, 9lB Sixteenth St., NW, Suite
603, Washington D.C. 20006.

Computer-Aided Building Design, a new
publication by the National Electrical
Contractors Association, provides review
of computer applications associated with
building energy analysis, electric power
and light system design, computer
graphics and selection of CABD ap-
proaches for architecture/engineering
firms. Complimentary copies are avail-
able from your local NECA chapter.

The l9B2 editions of the PubliciQ Direc-
lorT ($96) and the Auards Directory, (fi48)
can be obtained from A/E Marketing Jour-
nal, Box I 1316, Newington, CT 061 I I .

Correction
The Paper Plane, an architectural and

engineering ne$'sletter owned and pub-
lished by Michael R. Hough, originared
most of the information in the word pro-
cessor section of Adaanced Production
Techniques, a pamphlet published by
CCAIA in November, 1979. The pam-
phlet failed to credit Mr. Hough or The
Paper Plane as the source of this informa-
tion. CCAIA regrets any inconvenience
this omission may have caused.
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CALENDAR
January
22-24

29-31

February
8-l I

March
2G28

Designed Environments for
All People, an international, in-
terdisciplinary conlerence on bar-
rier-free design at the United
Nations headquarters in New
York. Contact: Sherry Barndol-
lar, Landscape Architecture
Foundation, I7l7 N St., NW,
Washington, D.C. 20036. Phone:
(202) 775-9426.
Women Up Front '82: Ar-
chitectural Options, a confer-
ence sponsored by the Association
of Women in Architecture to be
held at Scripps College, Clare-
mont, CA. Contact: Patricia
Ford, AWA, 304 So. Broadway,
Los Angeles, CA 90017. Phone:
(213) +77-6509.

Specifications and Construc-
tion Contfacts, a seminar spon-
sored by the Portland Chapter of
rhe Construction Specifications
Institute in Portland, OR. Con-
tact: Richard Singer, CSI, ll50-
lTth Ave., N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036. Phone: (202) 833-
2160.

CCAIA's Third Annual Mon-
terey Design Conference:'l{est
Coast Design from Baja to B.C.
Contact: Cindv Trantham,
CCAIA, l4l4 K St., Ste. 320,
Sacramcnto, CA 95814. Phone:
(9 l 6) 448-9082.

NEWS: ORCHIDS FOR ENERGY-

Architectural
Com
S

Located in the ballands area south of San Francisco Bay, the Aluiso Fish and Wildlirt Center is an

educational centerJlr school age children to discouer anintals in their natural enuironment. The Jurl
nltes that lhe buildingJorms respond well to the landscape and complement the surroundings. Solar
panels ltrouide space heating and domestic hot utater. Excellent window placement allows balland
bree<es to cool thefacilitl on hlt da)s. Pacifu Gas E Electric uses the Aluiso Center to conduct solar
education classes. Architect: Spencer Associates, Palo Alto.

Santa Clara County
Building Boom

Commercial and industrial real estate
development is booming in Santa Clara
County. During the first half of 1981, 1.3
million square feet ol office space was
built, compared with 1.6 million squarc
feet ficr all of 1980, according to Coldwell
Banker, a real estate brokerage firm.

U.S. Bureau of Census figures show
that building permits totalling over $350
million in construction were issued in
Santa Clara County in the first seven
months of 1981-more than double the
rate for 1980.

The R&D operations of major elec-
tronics companies occupy most of the
new space. The building boom also ac-

commodates expansion in manufacturing
and in the banking, insurance, brokerage
and titlc company industries.

Orchids for Energy
Twelve buildings received awards for

outstanding energv-efficient architecture
in the Orchids for Energy Competition
sponsored by Thc Amcrican Institute of
Architects/Santa Clara Valley Chapter.
The competition was judged by a panel of
community leaders.

"Energy-saving techniques are chans-
ing architccturc," notes Jim Brenner,
AIA, chairman of the Orchids for Energy
Committee. "Before (the energy crunch),
the most economical facility depended on
cheap resources. When those resources
are no longer there, design will have to
change in response."

The Orchid awards emphasize energy-

efficiency over dcsign and symbolize ex-
cellence in a building, a sroup of build-
ings, or a neighborhood or community
project that contributes to the quality of
thc built environment. The awards are
given by architects to acknowledge the
community's support and to encourage
ongoing community conservation goals.

"A lot of building owners are afraid to

The center core of Bullock's department store in
San Jose is couered with a permanent fabric,
tefron-coated roof uthich prouides unusual ceilins
geometr) and incorporates daltlight considera-
tions. At night the area is lit indirectu with
1,000 uatt metal halide outdoor Luminaires
mounted from the space j'ame. Architect: En-
uironmental Planning and Research (EPR) ,

San Francisco.
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tn' something unique," Brenner says.
"We tried to identify projects which
could encourage other architectural
clients to undertake energy-reldted initia-
tives. We want the owner to be an advo-
cate for energy conservation and take a
riskl'

Competition winners for residential ar-
chitecture were the Frank Schiavo resi-

A series of twelue liaing units and one common

unit, the High Street Solar Condominiums in
Palo Alto haae manl of the energy elftrient sys-

tems, including a central atrium with a skylight

for passiae solar heating of all units, solar hot
water heating, solar heated radiant foor s2s-

tems, wood burning stoues and a south orienta-
tion. Architect: Spencer Associates, Architectsl
Planners, Palo Alto.

dence in San Jose for Mr. Schiavo's re-
trofitting of his tract home; the Alan De-
Grange residence in Los Gatos for new
construction (Alan DeGranee, AIA, ar-
chitect); and the High Street Solar Con-
dominiums in Palo Alto for efficiencv in
multiple-usc construction (Spencer As-
sociates, architect).

Awards fior commercial architecture
were presented to Bullock's department
store in San Josc (Environmental Plan-
nins and Research, architect) and the
Grand Central Sauna & Hot Tub Co. in
Mountain View (Ira Kurlander, ar-
chitect).

Dvsan Corporation headquarters in
Santa Clara (FHMB Inc., architect) and
IBN,I's Santa Teresa I.aboratory in San

Jose (MBT Associate s, arcl'ritect) re-
ceived awards lor new industrial con-
struction. The industrial retrofit winner
was the Lockheed Solid Waste Disposal
Plant in Sunnyvale (Lockheed Plant En-
gineering, designer).

Institutional architecture awards were
presented to The Mountain View' Police
& Fire Administration building (Good-
win B. Steinberg & Associates, architect)
and the Timpar.ry Center in San Jose
(Porter, Jensen, Hansen, Manzagol,
AIA, architect).

In the community/public architecture
category, the new construction award
went to the Alviso Fish and Wildlife
Center (Spencer Associates, architect.)

A special award for enerey conserva-
tion effbrts by nonarchitects was given
jointly to the City of Sunnyvale, Hewlett-
Packard Co. and the Sunnvvale
Conservation Action Group.

GOMPf,NE . . .

THEN SPEGIIY

POZZT
wooD wrNDows
I Finish grade western pine Irame and

sash. 4grto" jamb width.
I 2" thick sash, double mortise and

tennon rails and stiles.

I eil" sealed insulating glass.
9116" air space.

I Independent weatherstripping on
Irame and sash.

I Factory applied brick mould and
sub-sill. Screen included.

I Concealed hinges . Clean exterior.
I Cam action latch lock on sash.

"A BETTEN CHOIGE"
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While the Jur2felt that there is no integrated, autlmatic response lo energt conseraation in the archi-
lecture of Silicon Vallel, au,ards were gioen to acknouledge designs that take a step in the right direc-
tion. The Jurl commented that the Dysan Corporation in Santa Clara is an appealing, dramatic
statement as a piece of sculltture and asfine architecture. While the building receiued lower marksfor
energteJfuient design, the projecl was commendedfor integrating energ) concerns as part of theJor-
matiue aspects of the building design. Archilect: FHMB Association, San Francisco.

CALL TOLL FREE:
Nat. 1-8flI547.6880
Ore. 1.8fiI452.6822
OR WRITE:
POZZTWTNDOW CO.
P.O. Box 5249
Bend, Oregon 97708
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POINTS OF VIEW:

The need for da2care focilities for Cali,fornia's I ,700,000 preschool-

age children is hitting its highest peak since the 1940s. Man2

families todal need two salaries to make ends meet. And a growing
number of families are headed bSt one working parent-in 1979

alone, 275,000 single working Luomen in California had children
under fiue lears of age. The burgeoning demandfor da2carefacilities
has an impact on architects who design neu) or remodeled childcare

facilities.

Longview School

At best, the creation of an earl2 learning enuironment is a collabora-
tiue ffirt betuteen the architect and the educator. In the follouting
dialogue, architect Sanford Hirshen, FAIA and educator Melinda
Martin, M.A. reuiew the architectural histor2 of earl2 learning enai-
rlnments, explore the special problems farid-i, disigning ioyrorc
centers, and speculate on ltow public demandfor childcare uill affect
architects in the 2ears to come.

Sandy: Let's start with a summary olthe
current situation in early learning educa-
tion.

Melinda: There are two arenas in early
learning education: daycare and pre-
school. The developmental intent of both
programs is similar, but programmatic
and building needs are quite diflerent be-
cause of the time spent within the build-
irg.

Preschool is a relatively short program,
usually half a day. Daycare means chil-
dren are in one place from very early in
the morning until late in the evening.
Preschool denotes a type of program-
education for young children. Preschools
exist within daycare programs, and they
also exist independe ntly. Today any
childcare program worth its salt would
have a firm preschool program embedded
into it. The parents demand that.

The daycare facility must accommo-
date napping, eating, toileting, and staff
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space, so it has to be bigger than a pre-
school facility. A preschool doesn't re-
quire as many auxiliary facilities.

Sandy: Public institutions that provide
both daycare and preschool activities in-
clude public school systems . . .

Melinda: Or any institution that decides
to be an umbrella agency, such as a
countv agency, the YMCA, a hospital or
a private group of people.

Sandy: What is the operative situation
ficr architects now serving this field?

Melinda: As both parents become wage
earners in more middle class eamilies,
they need daycare for their children and
require a level of quality for which they
can afford to pay. Based on income
guidelines, most middle class children are
not eligible to use public institutions.
This leaves an open field for developing
private davcare centers as businesses.

Architects can find opportunities
remodeling or designing houses to suit
the needs of these private centers, doing
interior design, exterior playground
work, and remodeling unused portable
structures which school districts have dis-
carded.

As for new construction, I can't see any
money for it in the next five or six years.
Instead, a lot of creative wo.k will be
done with existing facilities. It's abso-
lutely imperative that architects program
and design such buildings.
Sandy: To understand the future of
childcare, it might be useful to describe
the evolution of the field, and talk about
the physical models that reflected various
approaches to childcare.

The major organized childcare pro-
grams that predate World War II were
essentially unique and isolated examples
of philanthropic effort. Fine buildings in
the conventional style of the times were
built to accommodate childcare pro-
grams. They resembled big residences
and usually didn't hold many children.
The daycare facilities built from l94l -+5
usually were simple, cheap prefabricated
structures built in a hurry to respond to
wartime circumstances.

Melinda: During the 1940s, the govern-
ment funded daycare centers that ran 24
hours a day throughout the country.
They usually were sited in the middle of
huge housing tracts that housed people
working in war industry. Those daycare
centers were minimal. Their main em-
phasis was on sleep and good nutrition
and exercise. These programs had very
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little to do with education. It was custo-
dial care of children.

Most of those facilities were destroyed
in 1945. The government offered the
states the option of continuing them, but
only New York and California did choose
to pick them up. So California has a
unique system of daycare centers run
from these old facilities and administered
through the public schools. This system
maintained itself until the 1960s when
President Johnson's poverty program
and the resultant Headstart Program tre-
mendously influenced custodial daycare.

Sandy: In the 1960s, there was the
"church basement" syndrome. Given
limited amounts of monev, these davcare
efforts opted to focus on programs rather
than facilities. Initially the facilities were
renovated existing spaces. Only after
daycare programs began to expand did
public institutions build new facilities.

Many of the facilities were built with
portable, prefabricated building tech-
niques because they had to be con-
structed quickly and nobody knew how
long the programs rvould last. So perma-
nent, custom-built childcare centers are a
rarity. Now we're experiencing another
cycle of renovation, with only isolated ex-
amples of custom-built f,acilties in the
public sector. Those often are university-
based facilities.

Melinda: The Harold E. Jones Child
Studv Center in Berkelev, designed bv
Esherick Homsey Dodge and Davis,
seryes as a tastefullv-designed model
facilitv for countless engineers, architects
and teachers.

Sandy: We used the Harold E. Jones
Child Study Center as a model in devel-
oping an infant care center for the Big
Sister League in Los Angeles. We were
venturing into new ground, and had an
opportunity to make a prototype. Seeing
a project as a prototype allows you to put
more energy into it. because you perceive
it as being replicated. The filterdown of
this kind of effort is verv valuable to an
architect.

Melinda: It's also valuable in ways that
an architect never realizes. Ideas ex-
plored in a prototype building are taken
back by the teachers and incorporated
into their own facilties, without the use of
an architect.

Sandy: A decent investment of money
was made in new childcare facilities dur-
ing the 1960s and 1970s. But even in the
heyday of child development-during

-_ \tY,

The Big Sister Leogue
The Colleogue Infont Core Center

President Johnson's "War on Poverty"-
the facilities built normally were adapted
and reused spaces.

In my own personal experience work-
ing with migrant farm workers in rural
areas olCalifornia during the 1960s, the
idea of building special childcare facilities
became very important. Most of the
buildings were either rather simple struc-
tures or portable buildings, as opposed to
conventionally constructed buildings. I
remember the first center built specifi-
cally to accommodate infants was a sim-
ple prefab metal building.

An important corollary event in the
evolution of childcare architecture is the
research into child development and the
recognition and implementation of ideas,
in part from Europe, about outdoor play
for children. Innovative design work for
outdoor play environments was affected
by European and Scandinavian adven-
ture playgrounds. Implementation of
that idea into America generated a new
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Migront Worker lnfoni Core Center

look at the value of outdoor play and
creative play for children. Up to that
time, playgrounds were viewed very nar-
rowly as a place for individual, large
muscle activity.

Melinda: Outdoor playground equip-
ment offers the designer a great chance to
be truly creative. Children's physical de-
velopment has a lot to do with their men-
tal development. Children who can ride a
two-wheel bikc and swing and climb a
ladder tend to learn faster and do better
in reading and writing. One program
that is gaining strength is the "kindergym
program" where many of these activities
are methodically thought out and taught
to children.

Sandy: Questions of muscle develop-
ment, visual acuity, color sense, spatial
relationships are all primary opportuni-
ties to use the environment. We recently
had an opportunity to build a tot gym at
St. Vincent's Day Home in west Oak-
land. It was very enjoyable to take on this
new task.

Getting back to the history of how ar-
chitects begin to model new programs
and new building types-in the 1960s,
architects were searching for physical
models, looking for prototypes othcr than
the few that existed in this country. We
looked to societies which had begun
much earlier to deal with children in
groups: Israe l, Scandinavia, Russia-
placcs where the socialization of the child
by the state is part of the political and
economic philosophy of the society.

Melinda: The institutions that impress
me in terms of design and space, and in
terms of a valuc system, are in China and
Russia. Everything is a community proj-
ect. Playing means getting other people
involved with you. Sharing is a major em-
phasis. And a great number of elements
in the program and on the playground
are designed in order for that to happen.

In this country, our value system has
gone the other way. Everything is de-
signed for a child to approach and work
on by himself, to have his own apparatus,
her own little play world. The emphasis
is on a child learning ownership. Sharing
comes afterward.

Sandy: An architect can physically bring
balance betwcen group activity and pri-
vate activity.

Melinda: That's an absolutely critical
planning issue, which I don't belicve
teachers have the expertise in space plan-
ning to solve.

Sandy: How does an architect enter
childcare design? How does he or she
learn enough about the field to know
what the issues are?

Melinda: The first thing is to talk with
the professionals working within the pro-
gram, because they're quite articulate
about their program goals and
philosophies. Spend time watching what
they're doing, how they use individual
space. Ask to be taken to quality pro-
grams and see what the issues are in prac-
tice.

There are subtleties for which the ar-
chitect or planner can be the solution-
maker, but the teacher 62n'1-1|rs svl-
tleties ofsize and scale, or the use ofcolor.
I've made that mistake myself. Trying to
make a drab building cxciting and color-
ful, I've overused color by painting ta-
bles, chairs, buildings, cubbies, so that
the actual color in the room is overstimu-
lating and creates disquiet. A child is
very sensitive to textures and feel. Floor-
ing, carpet, seatins arrangement and
softness/hardness are real architectural
concerns in designing early learning envi-
ronments.

Another concern is the need for organi-
zation. Architects must understand how
much material is in the room, how much
storage is needed, and how materials
must be accessible to the kids and adults.

Site planning is another issue. At my
particular facility, the way the building is
sited means that the children are playing
in the wind all day long. Il thc architect
had just looked at the wind pattern and
turned the facility around, that wouldn't
have happened.

Sandy: Perhaps the next area to cover is
future scenarios. What does the future of
childcare programs and lacilities look
like?

Melinda: The large, publicly supported
daycare center is the dinosaur of our
times. In trying to save money in publicly
supported childcare, the sovernment will
move toward the voucher system run
through a clearing agcncy-probably a
county or cit1, asency- that allows
families to receive vouchers into family
daycare homes. I suspcct there will be ex-
tended daycare prosrams in the future as
the country begins to realize that children
lrom thc ages offive to 12 are unsuper-
vised in the afternoon and this is leading
to problems such as juvenile delinquency.

Sandy: Can we anticipate that social
changes already extant-two working
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parents in a famill', single parents who
are the primary wage earners, women de-
ciding to return to careers very quickly
after having a child-will demand ex-
panded daycare programs?

Melinda: Yes. I'm very curious to see
how industry and corporations will han-
dle childcare. Sooner or later, corporate
America will have to respond to the need
for daycare. I'm guessing, but my sus-
picion is that the unions will begin pre-
senting the demand for childcare as a
fringe benefit, and that corporations will
either deal with it on site or provide
money that can be used in a voucher sys-
tem.

Sandy: In the 1960s, we placed very high
value on the participation of the parents
in creating early learning environments,
partly because the proerams were mini-
mally funded and the decisions about
running those programs consistentlv fa-
vored the programs over the environ-
ment.

Melinda: With all the funding for the
past 15 years coming from the federal and
state governments, we have emphasized
parent participation-giving parents a
real political say in the development of
childcare programs. This means that
childcare facilities have to accommodate
parents as well as children.

In Europe, particularly in countries
where the mother is at home, childcare
programs are designed differently. The
teachers and the community need to
make a separation between the child and
the family. The child is such a part of the
family that the familv has a hard time let-
ting eo. The actual childcare institution
is designed so that the parent leaves the
child at the sate and doesn't ever enter
the classroom. The child stays with the
teacher. I don't loresee that occurring
here.

I see childcare desisn evolving totally
to accommodate the parent. Driveways
that enter right into the schoolyard will
allow the child to leave the car and enter
into the center on his own, showing inde-
pendence and letting the parent have an
easv access.

The best centers I have seen have a
welcoming space which allows parents to
talk to each other as the,v come in, per-
haps sit on couches and have coffbe.
Childcare facilities should have a space
lor parents to have school meetings, com-
munity programs. Interior space needs to
accommodate five to six adults, as well as
25- 30 children.

The best way to have parents learn
about their kids is to have them watch the
children. There should' be some area
within the building design for the parent
to sit and watch the room without the
child knowing.

Sandy: You are describing a level of in-
creased sophistication on the part ofpar-
ents as consumers in the future. There's
an optimism that architects will have an
opportunity to work in this field again in
a creative way and perform to high stan-
dards.

In an area like this, there is always the
need to spend a great deal of time under-
standing the problem. We talked about
almost every issue an architect has to
face: learning problematically all the so-
cial, behavioral and physiological issues.
And yet on the other side, there are ter-
rific problems of budget constraints and
time constraints.

Childcare environments are part of the
"investment" in our society and our chil-
dren that politicians alwavs talk about. If
architects can make these environments
work, we have a real opportunity to make
a tremendous impact on the future.

Melinda Martin, M.A. is Director of Early
Childhood Education at the Alban2 Unifud
School District in Albanl, California. Sanford
Hirshen, FAIA is a partner at Hirshen Gam-
mill Trumbo in Berkele2, California.

For Further Reading
Children in Residential Areas: Guidelines for
Designers; Cooper-Marcus, Claire; Uni-
versity ol California, Berkeley: Institute
of Urban and Regional Development;
t974.
Day Care for Infants; Evans, Belle and
Saia, George; Beacon Press, Boston;
t972.
The Design of Infant and Child Enaironments;
Hirshen, Sanford and Ouye, Joe; C.U.,
San Francisco;1972.
Planning Enaironments for Young Children;
Kritchevsky, Sybil and Prescott,
Elizabeth; National Association for the
Education of Young Children,
Washineton, D.C.; 1969.
Case Studies of Child PlaT Areas and Child
Supporl Facilities; McGinty, Tim; Com-
munity Design Center, Milwaukee, Wis-
consin;1978.
Patterns for Designing Children's Centers;
Osmon, Fred; Educational Facilities
Laboratories, New York; 1971.
The Urban Nasf; Pollouy, Anne-Marie;
University of Montreal, Montreal; 1978.

Horold E. Jones Child Study Center
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Marketing Tools For
Architects & Developers

When you think of marketing tools, you
probably don't think of tweezers, knives
or paint. Yet these tools are as valid to
the marketing of a building as the more
familiar tools Research. Demographics
Targeting. Salesmanship.

The tools you see are a few of those
used by Sorreal Model Co./California
to build high finish architectural scale
models. Because when it comes to
visualrzing, photographing and market-

With a Sorreal model, you'll see a little
reality. For more information, call or
write: Sorreal Model Co.iCalifornia, 145
Main Street, Half Moon Bay, California
94019. (41s) 726-0633.

We build the reality of your ideas; to scale, to schedule, to budget, to perfection
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ing a building there's no substrtute for
being able to see the finished product.

And while the "finished product" rs a
small duplicate, it's a duplicate in the
true sense of the word.



COMMENTARY
Discbility or Aocess?
TJo. people n'ith disabilities, the qualit.v of their lives de-

F pends to a large extent upon the shape ofthe built envi-
I- ronment which, lor them, can be either a cage or a land of
opportunity. \\'e architects plav a major role in shaping that
environment.

Who are these disabled people? We are familiar with those
who stand out visibly, like a person with a missing limb or
someone who is blind. But disabilities include a wider range of
problems such as speech impairment, limited vision, hearing
deficiency, emotional disturbance, mental illness, epilepsy,
heart disease, stroke aftermath, presnancy and conditions
caused bv aging.

When we talk about the disabled, we are talking about more
than seaen million people in California alone. And the numbers
are increasing as improved medical knowledge and treatment
keep more people alive, and keep them alive loneer. When we
talk about people rvith disabilities, we are talking about a third
of our population! And we may be talking about ourselves.

Harvey Stevens, who heads the Wisconsin service svstem for
disabled people, has a useful way of looking at disability. He
views disabilitv in terms of the need to depend upon other
people. We all go through a prescribed set of life-stages, al-
though some people go through more stages than others. On
this journey everyone-at one time or another, to a greater or
lesser degree-is dependent. Every infant, every senile person
is totally dependent on others. Every healthy, successful ar-
chitect is dependent at times.

Disabilitv is a condition that prevents a person from being
independent without help. It follows logically that help should
be given only when needed, and never more than is required,
lest the help increase the dependencv.

A gang toilet r,r.ithout partitions in an institution serving
mentally retarded people indicates how they are perceived, just
as the private dining room ofthe president ola law firm reflects
how he is perceived. The messages sent by built environments
can assist or handicap people with disabilities.

Disability is more than a physical or mental impairment. It
is also the damaged self-image which results from being per-
ceived as incompetent, and therefore unworthy. The built envi-
ronment can either honor the disabled person and alleviate the
burden olhis disability, or it can devalue him and thus increase
his load.

In The Dignilt of Risk, Bob Perske suggests that we should say
to disabled people:

"You are a human being and solou haue the right to liae as other hu-
mans liae, euen lo the point where rue will nol take all the danger oJ
human life from )ou . . . there can be a dehumani/ng indignitlt in
safeU."
The architect's design, controlled by his or her perceptions,

influences the extent to which disabled people are allowed to
participate in society by affecting their potential for developing
independence.

Architects must understand the nature of their own percep-
tions and the way those perceptions affect design. These per-
ceptions often cause design decisions which run counter to the
newly-adopted American Institute ofArchitects' ethical princi-
ples which state:

" Members should thoughtfullt consider the social and enuironmental
impact of their uork . . . members should promote public awareness
and appreciation of the role oj the built enuironment in aduancing the
qualitlt of life."

by H Dovid Sokolofl AtA

Some architects feel that design problems caused by dis-
abilities are a nuisance. They think all thar's necessary is to get
the proper dimensions out of a handbook and to know some-
thing about hardware. They see the whole business as a mess of
conflicting prescriptive regulations about which a variety of
private and public agencies cannor agree.

Architects must see the problems of disabled people within
the context of their own concerns. Ed Roberts, director of the
California State Department of Rehabilitation-who happens
to be quadriplegic-once said, "To deny the rights of any per-
son is to denv our own humanityJ' For architects to deny
people's rights because of ignorance would be tragic. Only by
understanding how disabled people define themselves can we
architects know what people with disabilities feel and think.

ln Who Designs America, Susan Langer asks:
"What is the nature of design? What is the measure of goodness or
badness in it? What relalion can it possibQ haue to an2 important

factor of human LiJe, such as mental health, amoralit2, intellectual
adaance, or euen happiness? Such questions reallt broach the whole
issue of the nature and the import of art."
Will future environments r,r,hich control the lives of disabled

people be designed by architects whose main interest is esoteric
form? Will architects whose penchant for the avant-garde
makes their work difficult to distinguish from The Gong Show be
sensitive to the user's problems? Will they know that an aged
person whose eyesight is failing could be diagnosed an inconti-
nent because it is difficult to distinguish a white toilet seat from
a light-colored floor in a bathroom where the lighting is soft
and casts no shadows? Will the architect know-or even
s216-1h21 a nonrectilinear, irregular space with a ceiling that
seems to float could be a therapeutic disaster lor a mentally ill
patient in incipient crisis who has difficultv knowing where
"up" is, where the outside begins, and where the edges are?

Accessibility means more than being able to "eet there." It
means being able to get there independently. It means being
able to use the "there" when vou arrive. It also implies that we
should pay attention to the kind of "there" we create.

Some architects may ask whether such an interpretation of
accessibilitv goes beyond the scope of strictly architectural
problems and the architect's responsibility. In Design Aware-
zrss, Robert Sommer says:

"Il is naioe to image a designer as a technical expert who drafts the
pros and cons ofaarious alternatiues and does not make his own re-

commendation."
We architects should not pretend that we are involved only

in creating three-dimensional abstract sculpture. We must ac-
cept responsibilitv for what u'e create as expressing society's
role expectations for disabled people.

For people who are disabled, the attitudes and perceptions of
architects are critical. Their futures depend on it. And so, to
some extent, does the future of society itsell, since the measure
of our civilization is the quality of life afforded those who can-
not manage for themselves.

For architects, the issue is just as important. How well we re-
spond to the challenge of shaping future built environments
that are sensitive to human concerns may well determine how
society will measure the value of our profession.

H. Daaid Sokoloff, a partner at SokolffiBennett Associates in San
Francisco, receiued a 1981 Public Seruice Awardfrom CCAIA.
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ur involvement in the Nicolaysen Center in Escondido
started when I read in a local paper that the Escondido
Union School District was contemplating a new school

for exceptional children, to consist of a total facility for MH,
TMR and autistic children (54 pupil capacity) and a develop-
ment center (20 pupil capacity). Our proposal packaee was
presented to the Architectural Selection Committee and
through an extensive review, screening and interview process,
our firm was chosen to design the project.

A school for handicapped children must take into considera-
tion very special user needs. The Nicolaysen Center provides
special facilities and educational proerams for the instruction
ol trainable mentally retarded (TMR), multihandicapped
(MH) and developmentallv disabled children (DCH). The
major handicap conditions which are considered developmen-
tally disabled include autism, cerebral palsy, and neurological
and neuromuscular disorders. Other categories of handicaps
which schools might deal with involve blind or partially
sighted people, those with hearing disabilities or emotionally
handicapped children who seem to have no apparent physical
disability, but may suffbr extreme trauma at the slightest prov-
ocation.

To identify our user needs, we sent questionnaires to the
Center's staff, parents and various persons concerned with the
needs of the handicapped. The questionnaire identified the
special needs related to facilities, activities, equipment and
support staff. We visited many f;acilities for the handicappcd,
including Revere School (DCH), San Diego; Greg Rogers
School (TMR, MH), Chula Vista; Ann Daly School (TMR),
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Bonita; Calilornia Avenue School, Vista; Esperanza School
(TMR), Saddleback Valley; Glendale School (DCH), Glen-
dale; and Forest Nleadows School (DCH), Dal_v City. We also
met with representatives of state organizations such as the De-
partment of Education, Bureau of School Facilities Planning,
the Office of the State Architect, Handicapped Compliance
Section and Calificrnia Schools Crippled Children's Services.
We also drew upon our own experiences designing other
schools and hospital facilities for the handicapped.

The interrelated design of classrooms and support areas at
the Nicolaysen Center responds to the fact that children are
grouped into classes on the basis of age and developmental
level. The Center contains a total of eight classrooms built
around a central physical education/therapy area, and has a
specifically designed living skills area for trainable and multi-
handicapped children. The large central p.e./therapy area with
clerestory windows is designed as a partition-free space, allow-
ing maximum flexibility in defining spaces for physical educa-
tion teachers, physical therapists and occupational therapists.
It also serves as a meeting area for large groups.

In planning the interior space, we felt a spaceframe svstem
was desirable, not only from a structural and aesthetic stand-
point, but to provide necessary apparatus suspension at ap-
proximately 5-foot intervals in accordance with the school's
program of therapv. The spaceframe also provides an oppor-
tunity to install indirect lighting, and creates an open, airy at-
mosphere completely diflerent from the visual environment ol
the remaining teaching spaces.

Four spacious classrooms for profoundly handicapped chil-
dren accommodate large therapy equipment, wheelchairs and
adaptive furniture, while still maintaining a classroom atmos-
phere. The windor,r's are floor-to-ceiling, allowing nonambula-
tory children an awareness of the outside environment. The
toilet areas between these classrooms are designed for the spe-
cial needs of the severely handicapped and greatly facilitate
their toilet training. The area includes changing tables, bath-
ing areas, toilets and sinks for both ambulatory and wheel-
chair-confi ned children.

The Center also contains four classrooms for trainable and
multihandicapped children and an extensive area designed for
the teaching of home living skills. The kitchen in the living
skills area is child size and designed to facilitate the teaching of
home economic skills and activities of daily living in a "home"
environment. There is an apartment style bathroom as well as
"public like" restrooms to give students the opportunity to use
both types offacilities. The toilet rooms are provided with sheet
vinyl flooring instead of ceramic tile to create a warmer, more
homey atmosphere.

Several special detail and design elements are integrated into
the Nicolaysen Center. The walls at the corridor intersections
have large radii to ease the movement of children with am-
bulatory difficulties. All cabinet work and countertops are de-
tailed with rounded corners and edges to lurther protect from
injury students who do not have complete control of their facul-
ties.

Carpeting provides a safe floor surface, as well as one that is
f,amiliar and comfortable, suggesting a home environment. The
colors and materials are developed to support the learning and
developmental goals of the school and to provide a fun, safe en-
vironment for the children. Bright accent colors give visual
stimulation and serve as a teaching instrument to enhance and
support the children's color perception. Indirect, low bright-
ness lighting is used to protect those children who have a ten-
dency to focus on intense light sources, thus putting themselves
into a trance or causing eye damage.

The Nicolaysen Center is located adjacent to an existing
elementary school. This strengthens the possiblity of main-

Rm Chrislensen

streaming some of the Center's students into the elementary
school. An entry plaza to the Center provides direct access
from the mini-bus loading area to the educational facility
through a pleasant transitional exterior space, and also allows
control from the Administration area of children entering and
leaving the school. All classrooms have direct access to the ex-
terior, further heightening the experience of living with every-
day outdoor activities.

Our work at the Nicolaysen Center was instrumental in the
selection of our firm as architects for the Riverside County
Schools Special Education Program to design several educa-
tional facilities for orthopedically and developmentally handi-
capped students throughout Riverside County. The project
will cover a full range of handicaps-blind and partially
sighted, deaf and hard of hearing, severely emotionally dis-
turbed, autistic and physically impaired.

Our involvement in the design of the Nicolavsen Center and
other similar facilities has heightened our awareness of our
physical and mental faculties. I feel that designing lor the phys-
ically and mentally handicapped has added a new dimension
to our work, teaching us to design facilities so that they are sen-
sitive to the needs ofa broader spectrum ofpeople.

Daaid Ruhnau, AIA is a parlner in the Carlsbad and Riaerside firm oJ
Ruhnau. Euans. Ruhnau. Associate s. The frm has designed faciLi tie s for
25 school districts throughout southern California, and has receiued 32
auardsfor design excellence, of which 1B arefrom the American Associa-

tion of School Administrators and The American Institute of Architecls

for school building projects.
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Don A[an7agol, AIA is an architect-partner in the San Jose jrm of
P o r t e r.Je ns e n. H ans en.,l[ anqago I Arc hi tec ts, A I A. H e w as p rincip a I in
charge of designfor tfu Timpany Center.

Fflhe major prouram requirc-

I E:1,'".';i r:i'rJ::ExTI
fornia, was to create a totally bar-
rier-liee lacility in which phvsi-
callv and mcntallv handicappcd
persons ol all ages could partici-
pate in phvsical cducation and
rccrezrtion cxperienccs. The Cen-
ter is humanistic in design, scalc,
aesthetics and ovcrall environ-
mcnt. We at PorterJensen.Hansen.
N'{anzasol Architects, AIA wanted
this building to be a statcment ol
humanism-a c<-rmfortable en-
vironmcnt rather than a sterilc
institution.

Timpanv Centcr looks mort: like a private club than an insti-
tution. The facility'fosters a sense olindependcnce Ibr handi-
capped pcrsons who cxperience a varietv ofphysical activities
and develop skills and sclllconfidencc. Thc Centcr balances the
need to educatc :rnd train thc handicappcd to cope with thc
real world and the need to rclease them from thcir handicaps.

'I'he lacilitr. has reccivcd a numbt:r of awards, including thc
1979 Honor Award lrom the Santa Cl:rra Valley Chapter, AIA
and thc l9U0 Shirler-Cooper.,\rvard Irom the Amcrican Associ-
ation of'School Administrators and the AIA, sign ifying the best
cducational lacilitv architccture in the coun trv lor that vear
The jurv for the Shirlev Coopcr Aw'ard described the Timpany

Over 1900 people in
dozens of special educa-
tion programs through-
out Santa Clara County
use the Timpany Cen-
ter for their physical
education and recrea-
tion needs. Age groups
using the Center ranse
from 18 months to 2l
years. The Center is lo-

Centcr as an ''architectural

cated next to three facilities for the handicapped-the Chand-
ler Tripp School for orthopedically handicapped, the Hope
Center for mentally retarded adults, and the Joseph M.
N{cKinnon School for Trainable Mentally Retarded. Santa
Clara Countr. Valley Medical Center is nearby. Staff lrom
these centers, thc County Superintendent's Officc, and the San
Jose Parks and Recreation Department were among the hun-
dreds of professionals, parents and handicapped individuals in-
volvcd with us in planning the Timpany Center.

Timpanv Center is built on a restricted site of small, irregu-
lar shape, almost hidden by existing buildings. Site design
required integrating the Center into surrounding spccial edu-
cation f,acilities, promoting shared outdoor activities with these
tacilities, and providing barrier-free pedestrian access to and
from these facilities. The plan also had to provide for future
construction at the Ccnter to include bowling lanes, a lull
kitclren and serving area) a large activity auditorium with
stage, and several optional spaces for offices and a fitness
center.

Energy considerations had a strong influence on the building
design. High sloping roofs pitched at 45 degrees accommodati
active solar collectors on the south and clerestory windows on
the north. lVood trellising shades windows with southern and
western exposures. Natural daylight is emphasized at Timpany
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Center. Tall wood roof monitors bring north and east light into
the lobbv area, and rvindows are strategicallv located to create
visual and spatial experiences.

Natural redwood boards and stucco are the primarv exterior
materials. The bermed earth walls surrounding the building
lor insulation are planted with jasmine and bougainvillaea to
create a garden atmosphere. Co'n'ered walks, enclosed courts
and landscaping reinforce the exterior-interior relationship.

Facets in the Gem

Activity spaces in the

NIajor functional planning
elements of the Timpany Ccnter
consist of a reception-lounge-
office area, gvmnasiums. swim-
ming pools and dressing areas.
The reception-lounge-ofEce area,
reached throueh a redwood can-
opv entrance, is a warm, calm en-
vironment created bv redwood
columns, exposed beams, fireplace
and soft earth-tone colors. The
area has an especiallv firm carpet
for lvheelchair case. The garden-
like feeling is continued inside the
building with trees growing in cir-
cular planters. The planters are
trpholstcred to lorm seating areas.

Timpany Center include a gym-
nasium, a tumbling and gymnastic area, a movement explora-
tion area and two pools. Specially designed equipment in the
gymnasiums encourages children to explore, solve problems
and learn psychomotor skills. The smaller rooms for gymnas-
tics and trampoline have carpeted floors and walls and built-in,
adjustable exercise equipment.

The larger gymna-
sium houses regular
and wheelchair sports
which give partici-
pants a chance to ex-
perience team mem-
bership and a sense
of individual contri-
bution. The space is
adaptable lor use by
people with varying

handicaps. The basketball nets, for example, can be lowered to
a height appropriate for players in wheelchairs.

Walls in the gymnasiums are carpeted. Interior so{fits are
sound absorbing insulation behind natural redwood boards.
Mechanical ducts are housed in the soffits. Sound-absorbent
ceiling materials arc used, and sound bafHes are concealed be-
tween the redwood planking.

Lighting is especially important in f,acilities for the handi-
capped. For example, the pulsations and hum o[ fluorcscent
lights can aggravate autistic children, while brain-damaged
children may become hyperactive and aegressive under other
lighting conditions. Throughout the Timpanv Center, we used
a combination of natural, incandescent and fluoresccnt lighting
to allow the users varit-rus options.

tical absorbing material. The pools are davlighted by large
skylights which become light fixtures at night.

The Water Readi-
ness Pool provides low
functioning individu-
als with an intimate
water environment and
helps them feel secure
around water. 'I-he pool
resembles a beach tide-
Pool, '*'ith natural rock
walls, waterfalls and
water play tables.

Some parents report that, after experiencing the waterfalls,
their children go home and use showers they have previously
feared and avoided.

An uneven pool bottom varies water depth from 0-12
inches, to gradually ease people into the water. An "island" ex-
tending into the pool entices children to venture further into
the water. Placing a favorite toy or person on the island can
lure timid children into the warm, shallow water voluntarily.
Lighting in this pool area can be regulated to change colors and
mood.

The Water Learning Pool has graduated depth to allow a
natural proeression from simple to advanced water experi-
ences. The pool is laid out in a modified X shape with varying
depths, widths and lengths. The th foot deep section offers
side-of-pool diving. The four foot deep section is the scene of
team water games such as water basketball and atlasball. The
pool also is designed with two separate 75 foot lengths ficr lap
swimming and racing.

'lhis pool is the
site of water learnins
games, many of which
wcre developed b.v thc
stalf and teachers who
use the Center. \Vatcr
le arning is a multi-
discipli narv activi t1,

which combines srvim-
ming skills with edu-
cational games and

classroom concepts such as matching colors, counting objects
and remembering a series of directions.

Barrier-lrcc access to thc w'ater is prol'ided by ramps, stairs,
ladders and handrails. The oak handrails also serve as buffers
to prevent wheelchairs from hitting the redwood walls. The ac-
cess ramp allows direct wheelchair entrance into the pool and
enables people to get into the pool without the indignity ol
being carried. The edges of the pool are a special stippled tilc,
which give braille-like directions for the visually handicapped.

The Water Readiness and Water Learnins Pools provide im-
portant opportunities for handicapped people to overcome
their fear of the water. The water can release some handi-
capped people-at least for a short 1im6-fpsrn their handi-
caps. Many children rvho cannot walk can swim. Havine ready
access to the pools in the Timpanv Ccnter provides these chil-
dren with a freedom they might otherwise never know.

The Timpany Center could not have been successful without
an enlightened client, the Office of the Santa Clara County
Superintendent of Schools, who was dedicated to creating a to-
tally barrier-tree facility in a noninstitutional environment-
and was willing to take chances and go beyond the stereotvpc
materials, methods and spaces generally ficund in a facility for
the handicapped.

f n both the \A'ater Readiness and the Water Lcarning Pool

I arcas, maximurn use is made of natural and solt materials
I-to hclp create ir noninstitutional feeling. All nalls ir.r the
pool areas are carpetcd. Solfits are redwood boards over acous-
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Borrier-Free
Altitudes
by Jecnelle Horvey

Fflne age of the persor.r r.r'ho is workins, is mobilc and w,ho

I also l.ras a disability is upon us. Electronics has provided
L automobiles for drivers who are armless, airplanes for

pilots who are legless, and talking computers lor the voiceless.
And architects are facing the challengc ol designing an envi-
ronment that is barrier-free.

Architects and developers often come to me for personal
counsel in the barrier-frcc design of buildines. Some find bar-
rier-free design a challenge, rvhilc others resist it vehemently.
Somc say there are not enoush people u,ith disabilities to cover
the cost of barrier-frcc design. Sonre lcar disability. Others
rationalize the whole idea by saying, "someone is with these
people all the timc to help thcm get around" or "thcre aren't

any disabled people in our community."
Designing for or identifying with a sroup that often appears

to be anonymous is very difHcult. People with disabilities are
not frequently seen on the strects in many cities because olen-
vironmental obstacles. But the fact is that l0 percent of the
people in the United States-myself among them-have per-
manent disabilities. We are people who want to work, contrib-
ute to society, raise families and express ourselves equally in
this and in future gencrations. We must be allowed to move
freelv about thc streets and buildings of our own country in a

safe, consistent and predictable way that docs not cmbarrass or
degrade our integrity or minimize our social possibilities.

Barrier-free design is in transition from the present form of
satisfying regulations to a new staee oldevelopment that repre-
sents our society more accurately. Currently, barricr-free de-
sign or accessibility often is segreeated from the overall design
process. It is an effort that must be dealt with because the state,
county or city codes say it must be dealt with. Would there be
motivation for barrier-free design if there wcre no rcgulations?

Looking at barrier-free design in a narrow regulation-
oriented way does not promote truly new designs. Barrier-frce
concepts should be subtly integrated into the entire design
process, beginning with the front end analysis of design ele-
ments in all projects. To me, the goal is to make the entire com-
munity available to all people and all possibilities.

Considering barrier-free design as relevant only to handi-
capped persons is an isolated, exclusive way to think, that often
results in buildings with an institutional, orthopedic design
and hardware. When dealing with access, architects commonly
think of function alone, rather than aesthetics and function.

As a private consultant, I counsel many architects who are
trying their level best to follow the regulations for accessible
buildines. The basic problems they confront are attitudinal,
structural and perceptual. Most problems result from a lack ol

5
As a priuate consultant, I counsel

man) architects ruho are trying
their leuel best to follout the regu-

lations for accessible buildings.

)

solid information on the purpose, application and need for the
integration of barrier-free principles in design.

Attitudes are a serious problem: our designs reflect our at-
titudes. Not only do architects have to deal with their own
attitudes about people with disabilities, they also must deal
with the attitudes of a myriad of people working on, approvine
and paying lor the prcrjcct.

Many architects base their attitudes about peoplc with dis-
abilitics upon outdated stereotypes tl.rat do not represent the
larger population of disablcd people. For example, thc majority
of people with disabilities are not institutionalized.

A t the CCAIA's Monterey Design Conferencc last year,
fl ,n architect spoke to me in an overprotective and

I lcharitablc tone about barrier-free design and the
people who need it. He referred to people with disabilities as if
we usually are in groups-the "birds of a feather flock to-
gether" concept. He also referred to pcople with disabilities as
though the focus of our lives is a medical focus. This is not un-
usual. Most pcople who havc not been exposed to people with
disabilities have the same misconceptions.

Who are disabled people? Are they competitive, married,
athletic, emploved, aggressive? Most people with disabilities
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are independent taxpavers. Most represent a cross section of
the general population: some are strong, some weak, some are
huppy, some are not. A woman I was counseling told me the
lollowing storv:

"I have been disabled all my life. I have used a wheelchair to
set around since I was 14. I managed to move away from home
and live on my own, attend college for seven years, marry and
stay married, have two children, travel throughout Europe.

"I landed a $28,000 a year job and purchased a \:an
equipped to let me move around spontaneously. I get to the top
and discover that I am as capable and independent as the next
person. And you know what? I can't use the parking in our
building at work, or the bathroom that is within a reasonable
distance from m.v work place. Nor can I eat in the cafeteria in-
dependently. I know this is not m7 limitation any longerJ'

Popular Misconceptions
For decades our society has emphasized that avoiding people

with disabilities is "polite" behavior. The emphasis our society
places on physical perfection makes us feel vulnerable around
people who have disabilities. We are inundated with television
and news messages telling us that people with disabilities are
obsessed with their disabilities and that they require sympathy.
"Sympathyl' "contributions," "traumatic life experience" are
all btzz words triggered when the media addresses the subject
o[ disability. How can anyone be challenged and enthusiastic
about designing with this population in mind if that image is

their frame of reference ?

Architects and developers take on a dreadfullv serious tone
u'hen discussing the issues of barrier-free design. Humor is de-
finitely lacking. The f;act that we have a disabilitv seems to con-
sume the attitudes of people coming in contact with us. Having
to take our disability so seriously makes it terribly hard for us
and does not stimulate communication.

Attitudes to,*,ard the disabled are reflected in the brochures
on access received in architects' offices. Are lively, dynamic
people illustrated in those brochures? Or are the illustrations
orthopedic, emphasizing pictures of wheelchairs without real
people in them? The brochures and pamphlets with pictures of
u,heelchairs and hospital-style drawings say very loudly that
the machinery, the braces, the wheelchairs are more important
than the people who use them.

The second most frequent call I get from architects is on
structural problems. The interior and exterior structures, from
landscape to interior design, must integrate the concepts of
barrier-free design. While most attitudinal problems are very
difficult to solve, structural problems are concrete enough to
work out solutions.

f recently attended a preview of a major development proj-
I ect in San Francisco. The focus of the presentation was on

I the communitl"s use of the development. I asked about the
developer's concepts on barrier-free design, assuming that
since an archeologist had been hired on the project, therc cer-
tainly must have been a barrier-free designer. Never having
considered mvsell a radical or even a wave-maker, I was star-
tled at the reception to my rather moderate question. The de-
velopers huddled together before defensively saying, "This
project is for evervone in the community." But barrier-free de-
sign had not been considered.

The professional conversation I was hoping to share was
dropped, and evervone scattered l0 feet away from me. Yct
reachins out for collaborative efforts is essential ir.r finding solu-
tions to design problems. The defensive posture keeps this en-
tire area of design on an unnecessarily emotional and non-
productive level.

Barrier-free design consultants are becoming an integral
part of most major projects, and consultant firms are cropping

up all across the country. Let's face it: barrier-fiee design is a
new area. Universities rarely address these issues in required
curricula for architects. Supplemental education is needed.

A barrier-free consultant can help an architect find func-
tional, aesthetic, cost-e{fective solutions to design problems. It
is important to locate a professional in barrier-free design who
has knowledge as u,ell as experience in having a disability. The
dynamics of a space are complicated. A person who can check
the usability of a desien can take some of the weight offan ar-
chitect's shoulders.

A third area in which architects consult me deals with per-
ceptual problems. Once the attitude is clear and we sit down to
design the structure, getting our minds to look at the problems
of barrier-free design in a fresh light is often an obstacle.

For example, an architect charged with changing the front of
a department store into an accessible entrance came to see me.
There was a very laree curb and a large step to the entrance of
the building. Since the'sidewalk was so close to the street, the
architect could not ramp from the outer part of the door. He
began to get a blind spot in his problem-solving.

After discussion and watching me use space with my wheel-
chair, he decided to have the ramp come lrom inside the de-
partment store and end at the door, making the store both ac-
cessible and attractive. Perceptual problems can be easily
solved when the experience of a person with a disability and the
expertise of an architect are combined.

Here are a few guidelines to help overcome attitudinal,
structural and perceptual problems often associated with bar-
rier-free design:
o To reduce emotional misconceptions and remove the cob-

webs from vour mind, keep a clear idea of who peoplc with
disabilities are. They are just people, like you and me.

o Request written and pictorial work on buildings that incor-
porate barrier-free design.

Reaching out for collaboratiue

,fortt is essmtial infinding
solutioru to dtsign problems.

r Consult with a person who is disabled and mobile about ac-
cess to expand your personal experience with disabilities.

r Include on your interdisciplinary team a barrier-free design
professional who will hclp you integrate the concepts o[bar-
rier-free design at the front end of the building development
analvsis.

. Pay attention to detail to bring the barrier-free elements to
fruition.

o If barrier-free design has a priority with you, assert your po-
sition as an architect and stand up for your principles when
people argue about the cost and over-regulation.
Barrier-free design is undergoing a transition in our nation

today. Finding barrier-free solutions to design problems in new
and retrofit buildings certainlv is not easy. Some problems may
never have barrier-free solutions. But a conscientious effort tcr

include barrier-frec elemcnts into the proccss of architectural
design will go a long wav toward including people with dis-
abilities into the mainstream of American life.

Jeanette E. Haraey is presidenl of Barrier-F'ree Communications, Inc., a

barrier-free consultanlfrm in Sausalito, California. She has serued on the

Arcltiteclural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board reuiew
teamJorfae Ba2 Area counlies.
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Lofoyelle Cenire, Woshington, D C We ton Becket Assoc otes, Arch tect

The Farr-Jeu.tett I Associates, Inc. deaelopment compan2 ble to peopte u)ith disabitities. Lafa2ette Centre contains
has an unusual commitment to including barrier-free design aesthetic barrierlfree solutions ruhich giae the hand1capped
elements in the buildings the2 deztelop. The Lafa2ette Centre and the etderltfreedom of mouement with dignity.
in Washington, D.C., designed b7 Welton Becket Associates Barrier-free consultant Jeanette Haraelt traaeled to
and deueloped b2 Farr-Jewett, is a model of integrated bar- Washington to interuiezu Charles A. Jewett and discouer uhlt
rierlfree design. Life and safety s2stems go beyond tlte norm to one of America's leading deuelopmeit companies is so com_
make the 1,000,000 squarefoot ffice/retail complex accessi- mitted to barrier-free design.
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INTERVIEW

How do you, as a developer, approach barrier-free
design?
We have found the subject of accessibilitr. to pror,'ide morc of
an opportunitv for innovation than first expected. \\'hile there
are manv code requirements u-hich are intcnded to assurc
rudimentarv, barrier-free dcsign, most mandated solutions
tcnd to be antiscptic, pureh' functional and olten unfriendlr'.
The challenge lies in offering barrier-free design in a more
subtle wav, so that the person who has a need of it feels u,cl-
comed, rather than segregated.

What would help architects integrate barrier-free design
into the entire design process?
For starters, I suspcct that not enough input is bcing obtained
from people who are themselves handicapped. Relving solelv
on code requirements and best guesses mav not bc enoush.

For example, I'l.e seen emergencv telephones located close
enough to the floor so that thev- can be reached from a u,heel-
chair, onlv to have a locking mechanism that cannot be man-
ipulated bv someonc wl.ro is n,ithout normal dextcrit\'.

As another illustration, it is relativel),easv to find a hand-
icapped toilet equipped u,ith the usual handrails, onlv to find
that a loot pedal is to be used for flushing, or that the door to
tl.re stall requires a cr.linder to be turned to lock. Nfanl'a pcrson
could not manipulate either device. A person who deals u,ith
such matters in the real world would spot the design mistake
in a second.

A major objection raised against barrier-free design is
prohibitive costs. What do you think about that?
That line of reasoning mav verv rvcll mask a basic unu,illing-
ness to be or,erlv bothcred bv the subject. There are mant'
design alternatives rvhich arc available without cost consc-
quencc that improvc a building's basic function for the hand-
icappcd. For examplc, choice of carpetine and padding for
publiclv trafficked areas represents a potential barrier for an
individual r+'ho must use a wheelchair. It can have roughlv
the samc effect as riding a bicvcle through tall erass.

Why should architects and developers go beyond the
regulations and develop a true community design?
Lack olgreater attention to this issue may be a gross, ecological
miscalculation. Anvone who produced a building that was
inefficient from an energv point of view'would be considered
irresponsible. What is to be said of the building that is insen-
sitive to the needs ol'the handicapped? To the extcnt that
what we do is a reflcction of what we are, it's easilv possible
to explode lack of concern about thc issue into a fairlv nesative
social commentarv.

What can an architect do to introduce the developer to
barrier-free design?
Ideally, architectural firms might begin looking at barrier-free
design as a distinct sub-specialty to their own profcssion.
There are traffic, lighting, parking, clevator and acoustical
consultants. What is wrons with introducing a barrier-free
design specialist as a normal Gature of the architectural design
process? With patience and with time it mieht be possible to
see the issue become more normalized-simplv part of a
routine design undertaking.

ehorles A Jewell

How should barrier-free design consultants be used?
Thet' defir'ritclv should be intimatclf invoh'ed in the specifics
of a project. A friend of minc, rt'ho must sct around in a wheel-
chair. u'as asked to attend a mecting at our omces in \\'ash-
inetotr, D.Cl. \\ithout knorving rt'hat the alls\{,er u,ould be, u,e
asked her upon arrival ifshc could set throush thc front door
of thc building. The answer u,as "nol' The l.rardware on the
door would not allorv her to negotiate the door. Once that
proble m was overcome, shc found the door required too much
pressure to be pulled open. Once that problem was overcome,
her wheelchair rollcd back from the opening because it had
been pitchcd lor drainagc. \\'e u'erc shocked. I'hree barriers,
vr.hich would have been cntirelv overlookcd bv someone with
normal motor abilitics, \!'ere unintcntional sources olfrustra-
tion for her.

Are there enough people with disabilities to make it worth
the money to integrate barrier-free design concepts?
Therc is a classic chicken-or-thc-egg alisr ,cr to this question.
Do buildings not necd to be accessible because the nccd is
not there? Or would buildings bc more utilized l>t thc hand-
icapped il ther' Ir'ere more acccssible?

Another issue involves the definition ol'the word "publicJ'
Ifhandicapped persons are to be thousht ofas part ofthe
public, hou,can a building not take their needs into consid-
eration? In other words, the monetarv issue might be one of
the cheaper issues.

Lastlr', thcre is the blatant. practical question of the relativc
size of the population which needs to be accommodated. II'
handicapped includes indir,iduals with both temporarv and
long-term disabilities, the group becomes larger rzrther quicklr'.
Older people who are infirm, friends with arthritis, a tccnager
with a brokerr leg, or an emplovec recovcring lrom an opera-
tion-all join the ranks of the handicapped u'ho would benefit
from barrier-free design.

Does a building need to look institutional to include bar-
rier-free design?
No. In tact, it is vitally important that barrier-frce design not
be obvious. Behind the whole idca ol acce ssibilitr is the notion
that a person have the ability' to navigate his wav through a
building unassisted. There is great dignity in that. Design
also should cooperate b1' blending spccific solutions so ucll
that it is not apparent that they exist to help the handicappcd.
It is a way of not singling out the ber.reficiaries of that design.
Trv opening a door n'ith just the palms olvour hands. A
doorknob can creatc heartache for one with no grip. A lcver
functions far better and might be considered a more attractive
treatment as well.

In reviewing Lafayette Centre, the accessibility concepts
are so well integrated it is difficult to point out specific
elements of barrier-free design.
That happens when the architects are so in tunc with thc
subject that thev think like a handicapped person. Most ol
the solutions do not need to stand out in anv obvious war'. It
is in the integration of these solutions into the total design
process that the rcal challenge can be found. Rcsolution of
the problems offers an opportunitv for senuine creativitv and
is definitely in the public interest.
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The recipient of the sole Award of Excellence in the 1981 San
Joaquin Chapter, American Institute of Architects Honor
Awards Program, the TSPS Iacility lbr Pacific Telephone and
Tclcgraph Companv in Fresno was thc first in a seiies ol
similar facilitics in the S:rn Joaquin Valley. The building, of
wood and stucco construction, functions as the center lor
operator services in thc central California area and houses
100 computer tcrminal stations and attendant service areas.

Williom E. Polnoude, AIA
Allen Y. Lew & Williom E. Potnoude. lnc_
President

l9B2 brings another2ear ofopportunities, issues and challenges to the
California Council, the American Institute of Architects. I haae high
expectations for this yar and am conainced that we will become stronger,
more effectiae representatiues of the proJession-stronger than euer
before.

CCAIA is leaner and more elfuient than in the past. Our budget,
although requesting 23 percent less mone_yfrom each member than last

1tear, is adequate to prouide a unifud, highly-Jocused set of programs
that ruill enable us to represent the profession at the state leael in a aery
proactiue wa2.

Among man2 other tasks, I hope to see us accomplish thefolloruing:
o See the enactment of SB 165 (Ellis) which will alter the public

member majority status of the Board of Architectural Examiners.
o Consolidate and strengthen our position in Sacramento to giae

architects an iffiential role in state got)ernmenl.
o Continue to monitor and in"fluence the lrlational Council of Architec-

tural Registration Boards to protect the interests of California ar-
chitects.

o Establishformal polic2 guidelines ruhich ruill guidefuture decisions
of Council boards and staff.

o Continue our ffirts to preuent the expansion of the building designer
categor2.

We ruill not be changing the Council-it is headed in the right
direction. This Tear will be one oJ addressing incompleted issues,
defining and acting upon past and present problems and, most of all,
responding to the needs of our profession.

I ask2ou to join ruith the Board, the oficers and the staff in
making this a 2ear that will haue a signfuant and positiue impact
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Bull Field Volkmann
Stockwell won the
Alaska State Capital
Master Plan Competi-
tion to build a neu.
capital city on a site
north of Anchorage.

-ll-t, goal ts l:ice l)residenl oJ'

Goi'ernnental Relation.r is to
rlci'tlop an elfectitt political
altocact' ltogran. u'orking on

bt,halJ oJ the proli.tsion in CaliJor-
nit. The ke-y to the sucrcs.t of thi-s

ftro.gram itill be our abilil_t,to
oruni:e our political contact
nelir'ork tl the (,ihapter lerel.

Robert E. Allen, AIA
Bull Field Volkmonn Slockwell
Vice Presidenl/Governmenlol Relotions

I
The Tulare County Department of Education Administration
Office is a 50,000 square foot, two story building with handicap
ramps transversing the perimeter. The construction is tiltup concrete
with wood frame . In our o{fice, design teams are developed for the
duration of all projects. This project had Ray Schlick, AIA as

principal in charge and Richard Mangini, AIA as project designer.
I was project manager.

A cornerstone of each of our practices and our liuelihood is professional

deuelopment- krcping up with new information, product deaelopment,.

businiss practices and design. The Council can bestful,fill the needs oJits
members fut listening and acting on)our desiresfor information. I am here to

help in that endeaaor in 1982.

Lowrence P. Segrue, AIA
Oclogon Associoles
Vice Presidenl/
Prof essionol Developmenl
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re The "Sixty-01" apartment develop-
ment near Seattle is one of our lavorite
projects, even though the final phase
was completed ten years ago. The
comment by the l97B AIA Honor
AwardsJury: "Seven hundred and
seventy apartment units, unified by
wood shingle roofs, have been beauti-
lully integrated into a site initiallv
considered unsuitable for building.
The buildings, the site and the land-
scape have been skillfully conceived,
creatins a sensitive balance between
structure and nature."

One of m1 prime responsibilities on the
lVationaL board is the Gotternment Affairs
Commission. This commission reuiews all
natilnal pllicies and makes recommendations
lo the BoardJor adoption or deletion. I am
in a strong position to effect California's
concerns into national policy.

c
o
E)c
.2-

George Bissell, FAIA
Bissell Associoles

AIA Regionot Directol

The Braun Music Center at Stanford University will house
classrooms, offices, a large rehearsal hall and the music library.
Spanning a major pedestrian way, it will serve as a gateway to
the academic part o[ the campus. The design contains elements
olthe best olStanford's older buildings.

M2 goalJor 1982 is tofacilitate communication betueen CCAIA and
National, and to be CCAIA's adaocate in Washington. When united, we
speak with a strong aoice.

Jon Peler Winkelstein, FAIA
Morquis Associoles
AIA Regionol Direclol
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Hory C. Hollenbeck, AIA
Hollenbeck, Chomorro & Associoles
AIA Regionol Directol

Concord Airport Plaza is a 380,000 square foot, $45 million
urban ofhce complex to be built in the hub of the rapidly
growing subregion of Contra Costa Countt'. The project is
designed to attract those "San Francisco type corporations"
who are being squeezed out by the high cost of renr and the
lack of space and parking. The complex will include
"downtown" qualities of large flexible floor spaces, life
safety and enersv management systems, while providing

Edword D.
McCrory, AIA
Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill
Treosurer

I

extensive landscaping, control plazas and sculptured foun-
tains.

I will be seraing on the Membership/Component Affiirs Commission
which oaersees and coordinates the actiaities of Chapter and State
components. I want to establish close communication with the
members,facilitate an ffictiae sharing oJcomponent interests and
actiaities, and coordinate the legislatiue and professional deuelopment
programs of all three leuels of The Institute. M1t goal is to unite The
Institute into effectile representation of the proJession.

o

co

t*

The 5400 Westheimer Building, a
670,000 square foot o{fice building in
Houston for Bechtel Corporation, con-
tains office floors ofover 70,000 square
feet. Design and construction of the
project took onll' two years; construction
began in April 1980, and occupancy
started in October, 198l.I acted as

project manager for SOM, and provided
the overall project scheduling.

As Treasurer, m2 job is to monitor the elfectiue
use of duesfunds. Wilh the staff and leadership
&e nou haae in Sacramento, we haue been able
to reduce the need for outside consultants and
their associated expense. The membership's
demandfor an ffictiae representation in
Sacramento at a minimum dues commitment
presents a challenge to the Council oaer the
coming 1ears.
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Richord G. Conklin, AIA
Doniel, Monn, Johnson, & Mendenholl
Vice Presidenl/Public Aworeness

CCAIA Public Auareness
goalsfor l9B2 include
initiating a statewide
design auards program
and expanding media
contacts to inform the
public of urgent architect-
related issues.

This addition to the Bou'ers \Iuseum in
Santa Ana expands the Museum's capability
to conduct educational programs for visiting
school children. accommodale community activi tles
relatcd to cultural arts, and pror,,ide a responsiblc
showcase for significant exhibits which the Museum
attracts. Richard Conklin, AIA is principal in charge
of the project which is designed under the direction ol
Anthony Lumsden, FAIA. The contemporary design
is in studied contrast to the existine Spanish influence
in the Museum.

Williom E. Blurock, FAIA
The Blurock Portnership
AIA Regionol Direclor

The El Cajon Civic Center and City Hall are built on an old,
abandoned lumberyard site in downtown El Cajon. In an
othcrwise low-rise city center with no focal point, the building
and surrounding "people places" create a true civic center,
and give El Cajon a master plan for expansion in the future.
As team leader, it was a pleasure to work with city and
county officials and our associate local architect Art Decker,
AIA in the team approach to design which is the philosophy
of our o{fice .

As a thirdyar director, I fnall2 understand and am able to logicallt
agree and disagree with National in regard to policies, dues and
seraices. I want to spend part of mltyar bringing the California
"Resolution A-1" to a reasonable and identi,fiable status, and to
identill and phase out seraices andlor policies that could be done at the
Regional or Chapter leaels. In m2 opinion, this is the cause o;[excess
expense and manpozaer utaste and ties directlst to "A-l" goals and
principles. I also ruiLl be Chairman of the Design Commission uthich
ooers ees ten committees, tas k Jorces and j urie s.
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Horry Jocobs, AIA
Horry Jocobs, AIA Archilecl
Secretory

During 1981, the Board ouerhauled the

Council Documents. As Secretarltfor 1982, I
uiew m1 task as assisting in the monitoring
and implementation of those changes.

The mainstay of our practice is flarming/
ranching projects, working with agricul-
tural specialists to design ranch build-
ings, houses and site planning-a good
way to get great sites.

In the ltears ahead, CCAIA must build upon

past successes while increasing our ffictiueness
with new resources and aggressiue, alert
actiaitl b2 members and stalf.

January/February I9B2 ArchitectureCalitlrnia 27

Professor Poul R. Neel, AIA
Colifonio Polylechnic Slole Universily,
Son [uis Obispo
Vice President/
President Designole

Mory Kotholine Rondrup ot Wolter Wogne]-
Morlin Temple, lnc. is CCAIA Associote Dileclor
(NorthI.

This house is under construction in the hills of Oakland.
Though of simple plan, the project is complicated bi' the
need to meet the on-site parking requirement r+'ithin the
physical constraints ofthe property. I designed it, I built it,
and I will sell it. (\\ranna bur,' it?)
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Borrier-Free Design: llsthe Low
FROMTHEFLOOR

Access regulations proposed by the offn" of the state Architect uere
adopted by the california state Building standards commission on
september 25 , 1981_. The Regulations for ihe Accommodation of physi-
cally.Handicapped Persons in Buildings and Facilities Used by the
Public zaere scheduled to become law on January l, 1982. Wb or-
chitects would haae been responsible for cimplian-ce u;ith regulations
zle had not yet seen.

.Thanhs _to th9 ffirt1 of ccAIA and others, the offtce of the state Ar-
chitect ashed the Building standards commissioi"to eitend the effec-
tiae date of these regulations toJuly I,lg?2,to allout architecti"and
building officials time to become-familiar uith the neu regulations.

We finally have a definitive set of regu-
lations in California which establishes the
minimum needs lor barrier-free design.
The regulations do not make every build-
ing accessible to every person with a disa-
bility. As with any measurement in de-
sign, there has to be some limit: everv
doorway cannot be designed for the tai-
lest person who ever lived, nor every
table designed for the shortest person,
nor every seat for the broadest person.
But the regulations do go beyond any ac-
cess standards ever developed.

The same regulations which help us
design for people with disabilities also
create a major new exposure to errors
and omissions liabilitv. Architects who
fail to learn the new laws could pay
dearly.

What must be accessible?
The regulations require access for

nearly every type of construction except
privately-funded housing. Access also is
required lor existing facilities when re-
modeling projects cost over $50,000. The
regulations cover everything from pedes-
trian bridges and highway rest stops ro
the maximum amount of pressure re-
quired to open doors. They cover curbs,
parking spaces and sidewalks, building
entrances, paths of travel, and sanitary
facilities.

Does every space in every building
have to be accessible? Ethically, it seems
important to make every space as barrier-
free as possible, but the regulations do
not require that every space be totally ac-
cessible. The regulations definitely state
that there are exemptions, such as upper
levels of buildings which are not accessi-

ble by a ramp or elevator. In some areas,
only a percentage o[the facilities musr be
accessible.

'lhe percentage of a facility that must
be accessible varies by occupancy type
and is usually determined on a sliding
scale which requires smaller percentages
as the total number of occupants in-
creases. For example:
o The number of accessible parking

spaces required in parking lots with
more than five spaces varies from just
over one percent for lots with more
than 500 spaces, up to a maximum of
about five percent for lots with 4l
spaces.

o Theaters and auditoriums are required
to have one to two percent of their seat-
irg accessible to wheelchairs and
another one percent accessible to semi-
ambulant persons.

o Dining facilities are required to have
one wheelchair seat for each 20 seats,
and at least one seat in each functional
area such as the bar or meeting rooms.

o Hotels and motels must have four per-
cent of the first 100 guest rooms, and
one percent ofthe rest, fully accessible.
A major exemption to the regulations

relates to multi-storv buildings. Accord-
ing to the regulations, privately-funded
multi-story buildings must be accessible
at the first floor or ground level. But when
an elevator or ramp is not available to
other floors or levels, those floors or levels
are not required to be accessible if a
reasonable portion of all facilities nor-
mally sought and used by the public are
accessible. For example, a two story res-
taurant would not have to have the sec-
ond floor accessible as lons as any facility
on the second floor-such as a bar or
restroom-was duplicated on the first
floor.

The regulations go even further for
multi-story passenger vehicle service sta-
tions, shopping centers, offices of physi-
cians and surgeons, and ofHce buildings.
Floors and levels above or below the first
floor or ground level are exempt from ac-
cess requirements in these facilities if an
elevator or ramp is not available. No pro-
vision is included for a reasonable portion
of the facilities to be accessible.

These exceptions are not intended as a
means to avoid barrier-free design. The
regulations recognize that it would be un-
fair to force every building to have an
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by Jchn Arl.hur Roeber AIA

elevator to everv floor. Thev also recog-
nize the importance of allowing some de-
sign variation in spaces with the use of
level changes.

Do the regulations apply to existing
buildings and facilities?
One of the most important items in the
regulations relates to existing buildings:
where remodeling projects cost more
than $50,000, the path of travel to the
area being remodeled, as well as the area
itself, must be made accessible. Related
sanitary facilities, drinking fountains and
public telephones also are included in
this requirement.

However, an exception clause allows
the enforcing agenc\- (the Office of the
State Architect for projects funded by the

state; the local building department for
local projects) to grant an unreasonable
hardship exemption from compliance
with the regulations. In these special
cases, the regulations do not have to be
followed to the letter, but "equivalent
facilitation" is required.

Equivalent facilitation means that an
alternate means of complying with the li-
teral requirements of the standards must
be provided. Consideration has to be
given to providing "maximum indepen-
dence ofthe physicallv handicapped indi-
vidual while presenting the least risk of
harm, injurv, or other hazard to such
handicapped persons or others," accord-
ing to the regulations.

The onl.v way to be exempt from pro-
viding equivalent facilitation is through
an appeal to either the regular local ap-
peals process or through a special local
appeals board established lor access ap-
peals. Exemptions are granted through
the appeals process onlv iflegal or phvsi-
cal constraints make compliance impos-
sible. Although no definition is given for
legal or physical constraints. \4e are guess-
ing that a property line or code-required
element such as exit stairways would be a
legal constraint, and a structural element
or elevator shaft would be a physical con-
straint.

This could mean delays in prolects
where appeal is necessary. A conflict in
contracts between building owners and
tenants regarding responsibility for the
costs of path of travel revisions also is

possible. If the tenant submits plans for
alterations on the l5th floor, the local
building department will have to reject
the plans unless proofis provided that the
site, the building entrance, the path of
travel from the entrance to the new space,
and the necessary sanitary lacilities and
drinking fountains are accessible. If thev
are not accessible, the plans will have to
be revised prior to approval. Ifthe build-
ing owner refuses to make the necessary
changes, the tenant will not be able to get
a building permit.

A lot ofquestions about access require-
ments remain to be answered. What hap-
pens if one tenant's remodeling requires
building revisions in space rented to
another tenant? Does that constitute a
legal constraint which exempts the build-
ing owner from compliance with the ac-

cess regulations? Who pavs the rent for
new lease space during construction de-
lays due to the appeals process? And if
changes are required to the base build-
ing, who pays the architect's fees for de-
signing access for areas outside the con-
tract area?

Are the regulations reasonable?
For the most part, the regulations are

reasonable. Everv project is going to have
its little problems with a door or a ramp
or an elevator. But these problems can be
solved like anv other design problem.

Complying with the regulations will in-
crease construction costs, however. In
new' construction, the regulations will
add an estimated one percent to con-
struction costs. This expense covers site
access, wider doors, the more costly
lever-t,vpe hardware, larger restrooms,
and a variety olminor design changes.

The costs of bringing existing construc-
tion into compliance u'ith the regulations
can be extreme. In some cases, a ramp to
a building entrance could cost as much as

the remodeling work. Cost can be a con-
sideration in allowing an exception to the
regulations, but only to the extent that
another method of access is provided.
Thus a ramp may not be required if bar-
rier-free access is available at a secondary
entrance.

One requirement in the access regula-
tions that could be considered unreason-
able is the requirement for existing build-
ings to have an accessible path oftravel to
areas being remodeled. The logic for this
is sound: Whv make a space accessible if
it's impossible to get to the space? But
most buildings built in the last ten years
were required to be accessible under the
existing laws. The degree of accessibility
may not meet the present requirements,
but the buildings still are accessible.

The regulations attempt to undo in a
lew years all the barriers which have re-
sulted over the past hundred years. With
the economv on the verge olanother de-
pression, there has to be some concern
over the cost of complying with these reg-
ulations. Many of the buildings affected
by the regulations are owned by state or
local governments. The cost of making
publicly owned facilities meet the new
regulations will have to come out of funds
earmarked for other purposes.

5'-0"
Lgvel and clear
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FROM THE FLOOR

In the private sector, the additional
costs could make many building owners
reconsider remodeline, which could
harm both the construction and building
materials industries. In some cases, pri-
vate building owners may avoid the
whole process and do remodeling work
without a permit, creating a potential life
safety danger.

For architects, the reeulations may
mean fewer remodeling jobs due to the
increased costs. Where there are remod-
eling projects, corners may havc to be cut
to make up lor the cost of aecess features.
Architects will have to spend more time
on all their projects to make sure thev
meet the access regulations.

What about an architect's liability ex-
posure?

Architects who fail to learn the ncw
laws on access will substantiallv increase

a

Z
=

their exposure to errors and omissions
claims. Section 55 of Part 2.5 of the Ciuil
Code states, "Any person who is aggrieved
or potentially aggrieved by a violation
. . . may bring an action to enjoin the vio-
lation. The prevailins party in the action
shall be entitled to recover reasonable at-
torney's feesl'

Any person with a disability can file a
complaint after trying to enter a building,
or a space within a building or facility,
and finding some part of it inaccessible.
The enabling legislation for the access
regulations also allows a disrict attorney,
city attorney or the state Attorney Gen-
eral to bring an action against violators of
the regulations (Gouernment Code, Division
5, Chapter 7, Section 4458, and Health and
Safeu Clde, Division 13, Part 5.5., Section
19958.5). Il the complaint is valid, the
building owner will have to make the
necessary alterations, and probably will
try to recover the cost from the architect's
errors and omissions insurance.

The State Department of Rehabilita-
tion already has a group of people whose
purpose is to assist people with dis-
abilities in rying to enforce the existing
regulations. These new regulations may
increase the likelihood of people filing
complaints. Under the new regulations,
compliance can be forced upon those who
fail to recognize or understand the needs
of the disabled communitv.

How will the regulations be distributed?

Herein lies a problem! The State Print-
ing Plant was scheduled to print the regu-
lations on December 30, l98l. You will
automatically receive a copy from the
Documents and Publications Section of
the Department of General Services only
if you purchase a new Title 24 of the
California Administratiue Code after Janu-
ary l, 1982, or ifyou alreadv subscribe to
the supplement service for Title 24.
Copies of the State Building Code also can
be ordered from Documents and Publica-
tions, 4675 Watt Avenue, North Hieh-
lands, CA 95660.

If you order Title 24, you will receive a
three-inch thick document which con-
tains all the state building standards.
You will have to search out tl'rc relevant
sections by using the table of contents
and the new index.

Drinking fountains

If vou receive the supplement, you'll
get 300-400 pages to be shufHed into your
copy of Title 24. The supplement will
contain the new access regulations, as
well as the new energy regulations for
residential buildings, and several other
new building standards which were
passed in 1981.

Our work in implementing regulations
is about to begin. Architects who take the
time to learn the requirements should
have no problems. Those who fail to un-
derstand the importance of access stand
to lose a sreat deal of time and money.

Architects always have proclaimed
their support for access. We now have the
opportunity to prove our commitment.
Whether we agree or disagree with the
laws, we should recognize the importance
of the overall concept and strive to make
our society barrier-free.
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.John Arthur Raeber, AIA, CSl, CCS is the

Manager of TechnicaL SeruicesJor GensLer and
Associates/Architects. He serued as a consultant
to the State Building Standards Commission.
reaiewing proposed regulations on access for tht
disabled submitted b1t both the State Architect
and the Commission of Housing and Community
Deaelopment. Mr. Raeber just fnished a man-
ual on the neu access regulations which is being
published fu Building News, Inc., 3055 Ouer-
land Auenue, Los Angeles, CA 90031.
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What's New Access Regs?
aln

Doors: AIarms:

Sanitary
Facility
Signage:

Accessible
Compart-
ment:

Lavatories:

Shower
Compart-
ments:

Entrance:

Most of the requirements in the Regula-
tions for the Accommodation of Physi-
cally Handicapped Persons in Buildings
and Facilities Used by'the Public are well

,established and alreadv in use. Architects
who still have the 1980 or 198l edition of
the proposed regulations distributed by
the O{fice of the State Architect can use
them as a guide until the official regula-
tions are available.

The list below summarizes some of the
major changes outlined in the new regu-
lations. Unless otherwise indicated, the
measurements are the minimum allow-
able. Exceptions are not listed.

Parking 9'0" wide, l8'0" long,
Spaces: 5'0" loading area adja-

cent to one side.

Walks and
Sidewalks:

4'0" wide

Ramps I vertical to l2 horizon-
tal maximum allowable
slope . Handrails re-
quired ficr slopes cx-
ceeding I:15.

2'8u clear width (.e-
quires a 3'0" door, un-
less special hardware is
used). Narrow stile
doors are required to
have a 10" wide bottom
rail.

Where emergency
alarms are provided,
both audible alarms
and visual alarms are
required. If provided, il-
luminated exit signs
shall flash as a visual
alarm.

12" diameter circle is re-
quired for women's
facilities.

4'0" clear required in
front of the water closet
for front entry compart-
ments; 5'0" required for
side entry compart-
ments.2'8'clear re-
quired to one side of the
water closet. Grab bars
required at the back and
on one side.

2' 5" clearance required
beneath lavatories.
Lever or push-type con-
trols required.

3'6" u idc, 4'0" deep,
3'0" entrv. [rolding seats
and grab bars arc re-
quircd.

All primarv cntrances
must be acccssiblc.

[Iardware:

Closers:

Aisles

Projecting
Objects:

Controls and
Switches:

Drinking
Fountains
and
Telephones:

Lever, push-pull
panic type.

or
A 12" equilateral tri-
angle is required for
men's facilities and a

Overhanging
Obstructions:

Stairways:

6'8" above the walking
surface.

The upper approach
and all treads on ex-
terior stairs require a 2"
wide strip of clearly-
contrasting color paral-
lel to the treads. Interior
stairs require the strip
at the upper approach
and bottom tread only.

Maximum allowable
pressure to operate is 5
pounds for interior
doors, 8.5 pounds lor
exterior doors, and l5
pounds for fire doors.

3'0" wide (includes
space between furni-
ture).

Maximum allowable
projection is 4", if the
leading edge of the ob-
ject is more than 2'3"
from the floor. Other-
wise, there is no restric-
tion.

Centered between 3'0"
and 4'0"above the floor.

2' 3" clearance required
beneath. Fountains are
required to be recessed,
to be out of the path of
travel, or to have wing
walls.

Wall Outlets: abovc thc lloor
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"All I euer did ruas practice architecture
in Los Angeles."

O
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CLASSIFIED
Architecture California now accepts
Classified Advertisements for posi-
tions available, positions wanted,
services, business opportunrties and
miscellaneous.

Rates: B0@ per word, $40 minimum.
Payment must accompany the clas-
sified ad copy.
Address all ad orders to Classified
Ad Departm enl, Architectu re Califor-

nia, 1414 K Street, Ste. 320, Sac-
ramento, CA 95814. Phone: (916)
448-9082.

Travel

Study Tour of Japan. 33rd Architecture
and Gardens Tour leaves Los Angeles Oc-
tober 9, 1982. ln-depth, 22 days, for profes-
sionals and laymen. Limited to 23 persons.
Brochure from Escort-Lecturer: Kenneth lvl.
Nishimoto, AlA, 30 North Raymond Ave.,
Pasadena, CA 91 103
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West
Coast

March

DESIGN CONFERENCE
The Third Annual Monterey Design Conterence, sponsored by the California Council, the American

lnstitute of Architects, is expanding its scope to include presentations by architects and designers
from Washington and Oregon, as well as California. This year, CCAIA's Monterey Design Conlerence

encompasses all that's new in West Coast design from Baia to B.C.

The program for the Monterey Design Conlerence offers three exhilarating days packed lull ol
seminars, presenlations and special events.

An Opening Presentation and Welcoming Wine Bash kick off the Conference on Friday,
March 26th. A generous spread of mouth-watering hors d'oeuvres and an ample selection oJ

California wines should leave you no room for dinner.
THE BEST lN THE WEST. Famous, infamous, up-and-coming and just plain great architects from

California, Oregon and Washington will give multimedia presentations ol their work in a series of
seminars on Saturday, March 27th. "Time Between" presentations olfers an opportunity for

Conlerence attendees to meet and exchange ideas with the presenlers.
The Louis Sullivan Banks, a three-screen automaled program with text and music describing eight

small banks built by Louis Sullivan between 1907- 1919, will be presented by Crombie Taylor,
FAIA. These jewel-like struclures, remarkably innovative and richly ornamented, illustrate Sullivan's

concepts in the use of light, color, form and funclion.
YERBA BUENA CENTER. An in-depth analysis of the design process used to develop the Yerba

Buena Center will be coordinated by Beverly Willis, FAIA ol Willis and Associates, a member of lhe
Yerba Buena Center joint venlure design team of Ziedler Roberts and Willis. The Yerba Buena
Center is a $750 million proposed mixed use proJect of hotels, offices, a museum, a film center, a

conlerence center and condominiums being developed in downtown San Francisco by Olympia
and York.

INTERNATIONAL ARCHITECTS. Anthony Lumsden, FAIA, ol Daniel, Mann, Johnson &
Mendenhall, will coordinate a program on internalional projects done by West Coast architectural

lirms. The program will focus on the issues and problems of the international architect and the
exportability of West Coast design.

ARCHITECTURE lN THE GALLERIES olfers a behind-the-scenes look at two maior architecural
exhibits scheduled ror 1982.

. Exhlblt curator Stanley Tigerman, FAIA will preview "Ten Calilornia Architects;'a collection of
conceptual drawings and illustrations ol constructed works to be mounted at the LaJolla Museum of
Contemporary Art. The exhibition is partially lunded by a donation from the Graham Foundation lor

Advanced Studies in Fine Arts.
. Helene Fried of the San Francisco Art lnstitute will highlight the traveling show on California

architects which is being developed in con.iunction with the lnstitute of Architecture and Urban
Studies in New York. Funded by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts, the exhibit is

curated by Helene Fried and Lindsay Shapiro.

THE TACOMA DOME, a $30 million sports arena and convention center, was the sublect of a
national design/build competition. Jim McGranahan, FAIA, of McGranahan Messenger Associates

in Tacoma, Washington, will review the problems, cosls, time commitmenl and logistics of a national
design/build competition, and presenl a status report on the Tacoma Dome.

VISALIA: SOME THINGS OLD, SOME THINGS NEW. Members of the San Joaquin Chapter, AIA
and students from California State Polytechnic lnstitute, San Luis Obispo will give a slide and

display presentation of the mini-R/UDAT desrgned to revitalize six blocks in downtown Visalia's
business district.

WEST COAST STUDENT DESIGN. A program of student projects lrom nine Wesl Coast architectural
schools will be coordinated by Robert S. Harris, Dean of the School of Architecture at the University of

Southern California, and lormer Dean of Architecture at the University ol Oregon.
DESIGN ON WHEELS. A classic car exhibition coordinated by David C. Martin, AlA, ol Albert C.

Martin and Associates, will feature more than the garden variety of Edsel. Conference attendees who
wish to exhibit their classic cars should send a snapshol ol the car to David C. Martin, c/o CCAIA, 1414

K Street, Suite 320, Sacramento, CA 95814. Design on Wheels will be open to the public.

The Monterey Design Conference wrll be held at the Monlerey Convention Center in Monterey, California.
Watch your mail in January lor Conference and hotel registration information.
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